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A COTTON FARMER.

In conversation with one of our bes1
farmers a few days ago he remarkec
that he was feeding corn that only cosl
him ten cents a bushel, and the trans-

action by which he obtaiped the corr

was a legitimate one too. He does no1

believe in raising corn, but raises in-
stead oats for his horse feed, and th(
oats which he traded for the little cor

that he wanted bushel for bushel hac

only cost him ten cents a bushel t<
raise.
The gentleman to whom we refer is f

small farmerr but one of the best in th<
county. He always makes good crop
but he says he does not believe it pays
to raise corn. The food crop for the
farmers of this section of country is the
oat crop. It cost. less and is better fooc
for horses.
Some far' think it necessary t<

and that the corn crop is f

cheap one.

We were surprised to hear this far
mier of whom we speak say that he wa:

a cotton man. We have known him:

long time and he always has plenty o

food and fine stock and we were unde:
the impression ihe was a believer it

corn crops. He usually gathers on at

average a bale of cotton fromt everr
acre he plants, and lie says it pay
better to buy what little corn he need!
thag to undertake to raise it.
Our observation has been that as t

ruie those farmers who raise all cottot

and buy all their supplies are not th,
most successful.

Talking about public schools, wi

were told by a teacher in the lower see

tion of this county a few days ago tha

nearly all the :schoels were run for
term of about eight months, and tha

while the public schools properly speak
ing were run for only three or fou

months, yet most of the teachers weri

employed for a term of from eight t

nine months, and the salary guaran
teed the teacher for the whole term b:
the patrons, and that if there were an:
children whose parents were not abl<
to pay tuition, such ;children were pe
nutted to continue just as if the publi
school bad not closed. Another teach
er remarked to us that there were n<

patrons of his school but such as wer

able and willing to pay their tuition a

small as it was for the whole term.

The greatest trouble in most schoc
dis,triets in the country is not the abili
ty to pay the tuition, but such childrei
as are large enough to work in the fielt
were needed to help in the cultivatioi
of the farm, and were kept fronm scho4.
onl that account.

If the schools were entirely free an<

kept open for nine months in the yea
there would be many children wh
would be unable to attend.
Yet we would be glad to see ever:

-ehool in the county run for the whol

term of nine months, thus giving al
the children an opportunity to attend

Our municipal election passed of

very quietly. Our people accepted th

action of the citizen's meeting in goon
faith, and we never heard a muruu
of complaint from any source. Whil

there was a light vote polled yet th

ticket waxs voted in its entirety by ever;
one for there was not a scratched ticket
We think we have a good council.

MIr. R. A. Lynch, of Columbia, wh
is an asp)irant for United States Distric

Attorney, will sue the News and Cou

rier for an alleged libel.
MIr. Lynch is said also to be edito

of the Evening Record published il

Columbia.

There are rumors already in the ai

t.hat there will soon be a rupture be
tween P'resident Harrison and Mr

Bliaine. It is said Mr. Blaine's recomr

miendations have been ignored in th

matter of appointmenlts and that unles
matters change Mr. Blaine wvill resigi
and let Mr. Harrison get a newv Secre
tary of State. That may be.

Savannah has suffered very greatl;
in the past few days from fire.

President Harrison has been puttin;
the Republicans in and the Democrat
out at a p)retty~good speed since he ha

'taken charge of the White House.

"To the Manner Born."

TIhe following communicationl wa

addressed to our Prosperity correspon
dent and we publish it, as it throw
some more light on the question die
eused.
DEA SiR:-Some time since yol

called my attention to a discussion i:
the Newberry Herald and News as ta

whether or not the expression "To th<
manner born," found in Hamlet, Ac
ii, seue iv, is a proper rendering. IL
a recent letter to Rev. W. J. H. Hogan
of West Dedlam, Mass., .I chanced t<
men:ti the matter and solicit hi
(pinion on the question. Mr. Hogai
is a ripe scholar, and thoroughly verse<
in English literature. I therefore sub
mit what he has to sa in reply to m:;
injuiry. lie says:
"That c.uestion about the sentence it

Hamlet erops up occasionally and fur
nishes quite an impulse to the study o

Shakespeare. . . And I fear it uneve
wvill be settled. My copy, wvhich care
fully nlotes all the variations from th'
folio editionl, and says that the 2' line
following are not in the quarto 1603
nor in folio edition 1623, gives the pass
age thus:
' Hor. Is it a culstom?
11am. Ay, marry is't;
But to my nmind-though I ami nativ

here,
And to tile mannerl~ born, it is a eus

tomi
More honored in the breach, than th

observance.'
Italic is mine.
"The 22subsequent lines are not foun<

in the editions above mentioned.
"As~the cu.stom of drunken revelryi

referred to, I should consider the read

being evidently a misprint that escaped
the eye of the proof reader, as in the

"Wicked Bible" the word not was

omitfed in the seventh commandment
and not discovered until a number- of
copies had been sent abroad. . . -

I would remark . . that what

Shakespeare puts into Hamlet's mouth
refers to Englishmen rather than to

Danes, for it was impossible that an

untraveled man should do otherwise.
He makes English customs prevail
everywhere he lays his scenes, and
makes his mien and women English to

the core. But that is the habit of most
writers. It is said no artist can escape
his race predilictions and influences.
A Chinaman would make all women

have a Chinese cast of features, and no

one but a Chinaman could paint a

Chinese woman. The trick is notice-
able even when one would not expect
the variation was great enough to make
an ineradicable difference. So the im-
mortal William paints the characters of
his own home and country, whatever

may be the age, wherever may be

placed the scene of his mimic world.
"The authorities that are given in

favor ofmanner are Hunter, Verplanck,
Richardson, Hudson, Halliwell, Douce,
Collier, Dyce, and Knight. I have not

lexamined all these, but Dingekinck, a

careful scholar, cites them in support of
that reading."
While Mr. Hogan does not say so in

words, he leaves the plain inference
that the reading "to the manor born"
is to be found in some editions of
Shakespeare. Yours truly,

S. B. LATHAN.

A CALL TO PRAYER.

In Commemoration of the Inauguration of

George Washington as the First
President of the United

States.

WASHINGTON, April 5.-The follow-
i ing proclamation was issued late this
afternoon:
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES-A PROCLAMATION.
A hundred years has passed since the

government which our forefathers
-founded was formally organized. At
tnoon on the thirtieth day of April,
1I89, in the city of New York and in
the presence of an assemblage of heroic
tmen whose devotion had led the colo-
-nies to victory and independence,
rGeorge Washington took the oath of
office as Chief Magistrate of the new-
born republic. This impressive act was
preceded at 9 o'clock in the morning,

-in all the churches of the city, by
prayer for God's blessing on the gov-
ernment and its first President.
The centennial of this illustrious

event in our history has been declared
a general holiday by Act ofCongress to
the end that the people of the whole
country may join in commemorative
ceremonies appropriate to the day.
In order that the joy of the occasion

may be associated with deep thankful-
ness in the minds of the people for all
our blessings in the past and devout
supplication to God for their gracious
continuance in the future, rep)resenta-
tives of religious creeds, both Christian
and Hebrew, have memorialized the
government to designate an honr for
prayer and thanksgiving on that day.
INow, therefore, 1, Benjamin Harri-
sonl, President of the United States of
America, in response to this pious and
reasonable request, do recommend that
on Tuesday, April 30, at the hour of
nine o'clock in the morning, the people
Sof the entire country repair to their re-
spective places of Divine worship to
implore the favor of God that the
blessings of liberty, prosperity and
epeace may abide with us as a people and
that His hand may lead us in paths of
rirhteousness and good deeds.

Inwitness whereof, I have hereunto
set my hand and caused the seal of the
fUnited States ofAmerica to be.affixed.
SDone in the city of Washington, this
fourth (lay of April, in the year of our
Lord. 1889, and of the independence of
rthe United States the one hundred and
Sthirteenth. BENJAMIN HARRISON.
SBy the President:
JINEs G. BLAINE, Secretary of State.

Barrison Offers Mrs Stonewall Jackson a

Place.

[Charlotte Chronicle.]
tThe Richmond Dispatch of Sunday
ublbshed the following :
"There are two things which Harri-

son is said to have done which comn-
rmend him to the people of Virginia-
ioffering the Lexington (Va) post office
to the wvidow of Stonewall Jackson and
retaining In place Gen. Joseph E.
Johnston.
r"The offer to Mrs. Jackson was made
-through a Virginia Republican who
is in high favor at Washington just
-now, and who is well knowvn to enjoy
the personal friendsnlip of Blaine and
CWanamaker, and who has more than
sa bare acquaintance with the Presi-
dent himself.
"So desirous are the Washington peo-

pie to have Mrs. Jackson accept the
office that it is confidentially believed
that they would give her the Rich-
mnond post office if they thought she
would accent it."
The LynchburgAdvancesays: "Mrs

Stonewall Jackson, who is now living
Sin North Carolina. it is said, was re-
cently told she could get the post mas-
tership of Lexington, but she declined
to apply for it."
Mrs. Jackson lives in Charlotte, but

is out of thbe city at present, visiting her
"father, in Lincoln County. WV. E.
Christian, Mrs. Jackson's son-in-law,
was asked by a Chronicle reporter
about the reports in the Virgi'uia
-papers, and said last night :
S"I have no authority to speak for

-Mrs. Jackson in this matter, and, if I
had, I would prefer for her to make her
on n answers for publication."
IMRS. JACKSON AND THE RICHMOND

P'OSTOFFICE.
(From the New York Sun.]

Postmaster General Wanamaker
seems determinedl that Mrs. Stonewall
Jackson shall hold an office. Heap-
pointed her postmistress at the little
town of Lexington, where her husband
)was president of a college before the
outbreak of the civil war. Her salary
here would have beeni about $600 a year.
but she declined the appoint ment, an-1
now the Richmont postoftice, which
-pays $4,000, has been tendered her. She
has the offer under consideration, much
to the astonishment and disgust of the
Virginia politicians. The Richmond
postoffice is one of tile best places in the
State, and there were a number of Re-
fpublican candidates for the appoint-
mnent. Among others was Mrs. Lizzie
Vaulew, who heldthe office (luring the
two terms of Gen. Grnat's Admuinistra-
tioni. Mrs. Vanlewv is a native of Rich-
monId, aad was a Unionist during the
war. SI e not onily spent her money
and her time relieving the distress of
Union officers who wvere _prisoners at
Libby and Bellisle, but her house was
the headquarters for Uinion spies, and
it was through her that Gen). Grant
gained most of his information as to
what was going on at the Confederate
headquarters. As a reward for these
services, when he got into the WVhite
House he appointed her postmaster at
Richmond, and an attempt was made
to keep her in during the Admfinistra-
tion of Haves, but the politicians were
too much for her, and she had to go.
Now she wants the office back again,

adiveymuch distressed athaving
t tendered to the widow of a Confed-

erate general, who was not even a can-didate. -
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SAVANNAH ABLAZE. Sa
de:

The Business Heart of the Forest City in ''al

Ashes-At a Loss of One Million Dollars. 1oi
el

[Special to The Register.] in
CHARLE.SToN, April 6.-Mayor Bry- Fe

an this evening received a dispatch from th.
Mayor Schwartz of Savannah, asking th
for help, as the entire business rtion of su

the city is on fire and the Savannah fal
fire department are unable to cope with
it. A special train left heae at 9 p. . Ini
with two reserve engines and 2,0 feet m<

of hose for Savannah. A heavy North- ch
west gale is blowing here, and the city po
is as dry as tinder. Therefore Mayor tit
Bryan could not spare more engines. th
'the news causes the greatest excite- pr
ient here. 'l
The tire is said to have broken out on on

Broughtoin street about 4 p. i. to-day. w<

There was a stiff gale blowing and the la1
fire department was unable to do any-
thing. At 8 p. in. four blocks were A,
burned and the fire was still spreading th
at that hour. Mayor Schwartz sent w

out appeals to all neighboring cities for in
help. c

At this hour (11 p. mn.) the loss has 00
already reached half a million, and the
fire is still raging. Among the build- be
ings destroyed is the historic Indepen- n.

dent Presbyterian Church and the Odd \\
Fellow's new hall. sti
Broughton street is in the heart of to

the city and contains all the finest T1
buildings. 1i

THE FIRE UNDER CONTROL.

CHARLFSTON, April 7.-12:10 a.m.- t

News has just been received that the le
fire is at last under control. No details
are yet obtainable, but it is reported al
that upwards of twelve blocks in the fiI
heart of the city are in ashes and the
loss is estimated at one million dollars.

SCENES IN THE STREETS DURING THE
(REAT FIRE.

The following extracts from the ac- A

count in the Savannah News wiil be
read with interest as giving the facts
more in detail:

AMONG THE CROWDS. tit

It seemed as if nearly all the people ~

of the city were gathered in the neigh- e

borhood of the fire. W hole families were
grouped together. Some were hysteri-
cal with excitement, others were stoical la
in their calmness. Some joked and th
laughed; not that they were pleased at th
the ruin that was being wrought, but
to give vent to their excitement. The
great majority of the people were calm, U
and spoke in subdued tones of the cala- b<
mnity, and of its efiect upon the city-of b
the ruined homes and of the wrecks of I
the finer buildings that went down one tuafter another under the fierce attacks of
the devouring flamtes. There were maly
who knew just what ought to be done
to check the fire, and couldn't under-
stand why this or that thing was not
done. They would stop people, and tell o

them about the fire, its origin and pro-
gress, and seemed to think that in some 01
way they were performing a service for fri
which they were particularly well

ofadapted. 1
THE SHOWER OF SPA RKS. C

Theshower of sparks was immense, ti
and covered a large area. The sparks
were large, and continued to burn for a at

long timeafterthey touched the ground pr
or roofs of buildings. The force of the if
wind was greatly increased by the ca
heated air from the bulning buildings, ca
and the sparks, therefore, were driven se

along with great force. They lodged in w

the trees and set fire to them and would pi
have caused the loss of liany more e

ouildings if the utnmost care had no01 at
been taken to brush them off the roofsa to
or put them out with wvater. ft
GUARDING THIELR RFSID)ENCES. n1

When the Guards armory, thle Walk-
er home on South Broad and( the Inde-l
pendent Presbyterian (Ch1urch building1'
and Sunday-school building became mi
turn enveloped in flames, the excite-
ment onl Perry, Liberty and MoDon- t
ough streets, in fact on every street as
far in the direction oftheparkasJones,
w: s intense. The wvind wvas still blowing
a stiff gale, and it began to look as 11
something like the scenes of the great
Chicago tire on a smaller scale would
be enacted in that part of the city
Property owner.s who held insurancs
policies conigratulated themselves upon
that fact, and those who held none hiaut
a feeling deep dlown in their hearts thai
they would suffer total loss, although
they did the best they could under tlia
circumstances to appear ca'u, and( t<

quiet the fears of their wives and child
ren. People ran to anid fro, hardly know
ing what to do, but the most cool-
headed among them soon went to work
to save their homes and household
goods, if possible, in case the fire should
not be checked before it reached themiI
Sentinels were placed on guard on the
housetops to extinguish the sparks and
cinders that were falling faster than
autumn leaves on the houses, and to
put down wet blankets; womnen were d
iside the houses packing goods, and

all available assistance was secured inii
removing furniture, etc, into the street .

and into houses that were thoight to
ieoutside of the possible reach of theb
flames. South of Liberty street the peo-
pe were content to simply pack their
goods in readiness for removal,.
On Perry, fromi Bull to Dratyton, the

public thoroughfare contained stacks A

of household goods, and it was pretty
much the samte on Liberty. Johnson
square was filled with them, taken
from the houses on those parts of Perry a
and( McDonough betwveen Bull and
Barnard. All along these streets guards
were placed over the goods, to protect
them tromt people whlo only awaited a c
favorable opportunity to profit by the a
fire. sr
Signs of relief went up from m~aniy .a

hearts when after anl hour or so it be- l
camne apparenit that the fire wvould nJot ai
reach that part of the city.

WATCHING THE OLD CHURCHt. h
On the streets from Perry to the park, o

after the danger there had p)assed in- d
terest seemed to cetntre mi the destruc- ii
tion of the Presbyterian Church and of b
the chapel adjoining. As people spoke a
of it tears gulshed from their eyes and tI
their lips qjuivered. So far as could be It
learned there were no accidents below tI
Perry street. i

The tiny flame near the top of the Ini- in

dpendent Presbyterian church steeple, b
which finally extended over the build- al
ing, was observed at its inception by a d
good many people at a distance, and II
the fire department was importuned to s(

extinguish it. Nothing could be done, h
however, the flame being out of the ct
reach of:the streami o:|water from the d
hose. One gentlemnan in Charlton fi
street, when he saw it, otfered to a

party in the street a nteat little sum if G
e would go up in the steeple and put

out the flames. A lady in the same
house offered to make an adition to the
reard, and the party started off with
the inltention of undertaking the work.
He could not gaint enttrance into the
church, the doors being locked.AtT
any rate, the persons whlo getnerously
ofered the reward watched ini vain for j

the flame to be extinguished. I

THE OLD CHURCH's HIsTORY. 31
The First Presbyterian Society in
Savannah was organtized about the yearr
175>, the R1ev. J. J. Zubly, D. D., pastor.
The exact location of the first church is c

not known, but it wa in Decker ward,"
and wvas destroyed by the fire of 1796' tAnother church wvas erected on the
corner of York, President and Whtita-
ker streets. T'he steeple of this church 1

was blown down and the building in-
jured (luring the gale of 18t04. It was
repaired and used util 18191, when it
was taken down and the congregation
removed to the Independent Presby-
terian Church, on Bull street, onte of tI
the most elegant and spacious houses
of worship in the country. It was com-
menced in 181.5 and completed in 1819, bwhen it was dedicated by the Rev Dr.
Henry Kollock.
ATWORK IN EARNEsT PREPARING TOy

REBUILD.SAVANNAH, April 8.-The insurance ttadjusters will get to work to-morrow. v

vannall'stotal in-ur:nce on property
<tr4)yed by the tire was $4s3,0001. A
.eful revision of the estimates of A P
ses gives a total of $950,000. The
urch property was not insured with-
$200,000 of its value, and the Odd y
flows were insured S30,000 under the
air loss, the Guards 28,1)00 under ma
eirs, and it will be seen that the in- pret
rance on inaividuals and firms also upo
is short. aga'at a meeting of the trustees of the was
dependent 'resbyterian Church this recc
>rning it was resolved to build a tior
apel iumediately, and as soon as lettt
sible to start ihe work of restoring wii]

e destroyed <itice. It is said that hav
e wealthy Mrs. C. F. Mlills has on
rmlised to give .l15,0in10 to the fund. and
ic old historic church was a copy of esa
e of Sir Christopher Wren's greatest frio
>rks, St. M.artin's-in-the-Feld, Eng- "

id. Ho
lhe G uards will rebuild their arsenal. Set
:ienthusiastic and large meeting of con
e battalion was held to-night, and it tha
is decided to hold a bazaar the comu- to r
gfall for the building fund. The alle

rps' total insurance was nearly $10,- Senuon SU,ui u worth of property. pos
.reater evidence of pluck has never it u
en shown by the citizens of Savan- mir
h than they have exhibited to-day. doe
lhittaker, Barnard and Broughton yoL-eets are sufficiently clear of debris tha
-niight to allow the street cars to pass. apf
te warped iron rails have been re- in
aced, and cars are running as usual. an
a day or two the sidewalks on these perreets will be clear. State, President ,y
d York streets cannot be cleared in s'
ssthan a week. Clouds of smoke s

si steam are still rising from the ruins turI over the burnt district. Most of the see
n-s who were burned out have found bee
w quarters and ordered new stocks. sern

THE BIG PINE STRAW COMBINE. Ha
difl

Wealthy and Formidable Opponent of viz
the Jute Trust. for

for
Ar;NTA, April 4.-The Constitu- I
)nprints an interesting story of the the
tthern Pine Straw Comnbine, intend- tht

t tilight the .1 ute Trust. The pine ie
gging patents are owned by five men, lel
ree in \\ilmington, N. C., one in At- vi

ntaand one in Columbus, Miss. The wH
ree men in WXhilmington compose
e Acme Company, which began the agt
anufacture of pine bagging last year. tra

E. Thornton of the Atlanta Cotton yot
l Mills, and M. Frank of the Cotton rep

Mills at Columbus.. Miss., have In

uglt an interest in the patents, and ou

e new syndicate has built a large sit
wnmillat ('only, N. C., which will Vol

rn out 1,500,1Nr; t> 2,00),15I)0 yards of o

s;ginga year.
to

'h'e Acme Manuaeturing Company co

loduced last yc/ about 4i 0,000 yards
bagging. Their plant was burned pre
te time last fall, and they have just ere

npleted a large one, which will be in zen

>eration next week, when a test will be pr.
ade in the presence of fibre experts l,o
m different parts of this country and Pun
iefrom Dundee. Mr. Thornton em- pu

ratically denies that the Standard Oil th

)npany is in any way connected with
eenterprise. an(
"Ve propose," said he, "to conduct rec

independent business. We do not ver

opose to fight the Bagging Trust, but
they should fight us we feel that we
11 maintain ourselves as l.ng as we

.nsell our two-pound bagging for
ven and a half cents at the mills
herever they may be located in the Nal

ne belt of the Soutlhern States. We
nimake a fair manufactutrer's profit
that piice. It will take'about $200,000
erect a two-millioti-yard mill and
rnish operating capital. This wvillbe
ake abutt $150',000 worth of baggirig be

year, and the profit, weestinate, will m
20per cent. on the investment. WVe s.i

rnply want a fair mianutfactuirer's pro- 3
,and we have calculated that seven m
one-half cents a yard will cover has

at. If the jute combination-for it isca>t atrust-should fight us and put thi
L4iugr below the price we can afford era

sell at wve would simply stop nmanu- rec
turing pine baggitng till it put jute

Lektoa remunerative price.
"We expect to get five 2,000,000'-
irdI factories in operation by next fall
d have twenty fact->ries in operation .

the following fall. Our inteti oun'1
to have a 2,li00,000-yard factory at cot
harleston, one at Savannah, Bruns- are

ick, M1obile, Meridan andI so on ar
Iroughout the pine belt of the South.'m

Ready to M1ake Pine Straw Bagging.

sul
[LEegister, 7th.] me

Mr. J1. D. Stanlev of Eastover was ini tor

e itv vesterdlay 'and stated that he sLi
d so~frir perfected the machinery in of.
s mill there that lhe waxs now turning to
ita ton of pine straw fibrecr- day. The 12h

reis readly after passing through his th(
achines to be woven into cotton bag- est;
tg,etc., ande one ton of fibre will pro- tor

ceabout a thousand yards of bagging re
len woven. Mr. Stanley already has sht

veral looms ready to begin operations
1(willsoon1 have sev'erail more. Ec
oncan turn out about 500) yards of
igging per day.

cor
ECOVEItED FRtOM HYDRtOPHOBtIA. e

-- lac
r Aiabam,a Ne.gro Pa,ses Saifeiy Through ral

the Terrors of the Disease. Re
-- ter

BurMto AM, Ala., April 3-Some 7
the doctors of this city are stirred

[overthe recovery of a negro from sti
hat seemed to be a well developed ;v

tseofhydrophobia. J1. E. Browvn, a sto
loredmian, employed on a farm crt
ioutfive miles fromt the city, had a
nalldog to which he was much

tached. A fewv weeks ago Brown's
>gwas attacked by a strange cur,
idintdefening his pet tue negro

as bitten slightly ini several places. phe
ast wveek Brown's dog showed signs six
hydropl.o in, and was killed. Mon- on
ty,Brown himself became violently na
I,andsoon developed symptoms of for
ydrophoia. Hie grew worse rap)idly no
IdMoniday inighit night it required tra
ecombined etlterts of six men to tie ter
itonhits bed. He was frothing at th<
x mouth and biting everything with- ext
reach.The doctors app)lied the usual las

med ies to relieve the tian's sufferings, eve
itthey were surprnised when lie
>pearedto be growing better yester-
i.Lastnigh t the cords were removed
omBrown's limbs, and to-day he (

ems to have entirely recovered. If G
really had hydrophobiia, atnd lie w

*rtainly had every symptom of the do
sese, hi., recovery is said to be the wl:

rstonrecord. ov<
-~ -- kn

SOTH, YOUNG MAN, GO SOUTH! ed
cor

inkerTaylor's Paraphrase of Editor c

Greeley's Famous Advice.

BT;rmom.:, April 4.-Frederick It

ivlor,a baitker of New York, wvho
ompntliedl Cooper, Hewitt and In-
anont their recent trip South, gives (
s inpression of that section to the ly
lanufctrers' R.eordl: Lil
Ttvlr states that the South was a cas
vetion to hint. "I seems to me," for
yslie, "that we traveled through a As
tiuous(1i and( unbroken straini of bu

bat has been aptly termed 'the music ava

prouress'-the whirr of the spinphe, tee
tebuzz of the saw, the roar of the un
race anid the throb of the locome-

To the votung men of the South Tay- hib
r accords high praise for the work we
iethey are dointg, anid to the eager, ter

trnest, restless driving energy which gr<
ems to till thetm.' 'Thie South," says ar<

ylor,"to my mind is only now on sid
cthreshold of its bioom. It has every stc

ssible advantage; everything that th
od can give. The new south has been bra

tiltupby indomitable eniergy and by ter
tehardwork of the Southern people hg
temselves." And lie adds: "To any thi
>ungnian to (lay of pluck and go it,

.ith the wvorld before him and his for- tio

mecto tmake, [ should say, 'Go South,' $75man, 'go South.'" by

Jq111 V.. .JlIkJ-L.5i-A-

'URSES COME HOME TO I:OOST.

angEnt Letter from Mr. C. W. Button, Ti

of Virginia, to Senator Sherman.

r. C. W. Untton, whose rejection by
United States Senate for the post- ca
tership at Lynchburg,Va , upon the
ense that there was sonic obligation
nr Senators to protect that body in

nst the assaults of the pulic press a
made the subject of remark in the p
nt debate on the Halstead nomina-
has written the following pungent

!r to e-iator Sherman. The latter, it g
be remiemibered was twitted with w
img led te opposition to Mr. Button
ithescore of "Senatorial courtesy,"
vet with disregarding his own A
llishedI precedent in the case of his a

rid Halstead : w

LvcrI',bV., April ", 1 I- p
1. .lihn Shermran, i'nited States
ate.-Dear Sir : 1'lease accept my 0

1plimie:ts, withe gentle reminder a
t "Curses, like chickens, come home fe
ost." In view of the part you are di
ged to haveenacLed in inducing the .

ate to reject me, as unworthy of any t

ition in the gift of the government, T
'ould seem to be in order now to re- ti
idyou of the application of your d

trine that the Senate has made to
,rfriend Halstead. You intended
rule of senatorial courtesy, to be e,

lied, in your star chamber proceed- fr
4,only to your political oplnents;
1 not that your; own political and
sonal friends should be victimized
t! It makes a great difference, Mr. A
rrman, with somepeopleas to whose 'T
is gored.' 'Bloody instructions re-
n to plague the inventors,' as you
now in the application that has it
made to your friend of the thumb- sE

nw that you invented.
But while a kindred fate overtook
[stead and myself, there was this P
'erence in the measure of our guilt, n

,,that the formter was condemned cl
what he wrote, and Iwas condemned d
what I did not write, and for which
'asin no degree responsible. And

re was still a greater difference, if c

Itwere possible, in your relation to e
two retaliatory acts here cited: You
me responsible and made me the
rious suffierer "for criticism ofour
>use of Lords' indulged by another I

:le you condoned the actual offense a
inst their high mightinesses perpe-
edby your Republican frh nd, whom
i would have invested with a high
reseutative trust at a foreign court! y
this, Mr. Sherman, you were not j
unjust to rime, but,judging by your

seqluent course, grievously unjust to
rself, whereby you stand convicted s

noral turpi.ude and inconsistency g
degree that should attach to the y

duct of no public man.
I am out of politics now-as, from

sent appearance, you are likely to be
long-a self-respecting private citi- n

, 'occupying the post of honor, the
vate station'; caring very little for
itical parties, and with no desire or

'pose ever to be a candidate for any
)licoffice; of all of which I have seen v

vanity. r
Hoping that you may yet be happy v
aswell satisfied with your past

)rd as I am with mine, I remain, r
respectfully yours, f

"CHARLEs W. BUTToN,
Late Postmaster.,

WASHINGTON NOTES.
J

ional Capital Happenings of Interest to
South Carolinianis. f

[Special to Charleston World.]
VASHINToN, April S.--R. RI. Tol- p

t, vice Mrs. G. B. Williams re- r
ved, was to-day app)oinlted post- s

sterat Greenwood, Abbeville Co., y

ackson Clenmonts, (If Chlarleston, a
ssenger in the initerior (departmtent,
Sbeeni dismissedl. Durinig the last
npaign he published a newspaper in
city in the interest of the Demo- I

tic party. He was appointed on the
omnendation of Sentator Hampton. 1

et:
Farmers and the Jute Trust.

mTANTA, GA., April 4.-The Geor- E
State Alliance mtet here to-day to
isider the bagginig question. There i

two hund red dlelegates p)resenlt fromIr
ostevery county ini the State. The
eting was called toI take some action
instthe Jute Bagging Trust. The
rwas devoted to the discussion of the

t way to fight the Jute Trust, the re-
being that a resolution was unam-~

usly adopted that every bale of cot-
Smade by Alliance men in Georgia
dlbecovered by cottont cloth instead

ute bagging. This cloth is believed
ejust as available as jute bagging.

isaction affects nearly one hundlred
>usand farmers, and wvill result in the
iblismnent (If many new cotton fac-
esin the State. One provision of the

(lntionl provides that the cotton cloth
uIbetmade in the South.

Little Rthody's State Election'

>RovosN, R. I., Aprtil 4.-The
tton the vote of the State for Gov-
orgives Ladd 16,952, D)avis 21 ,350,
hardson 1,511, Chase 3,3433. Davis~

ks5348 (If an election but ha:s a plu-
ityIf 4,398. For Attorn 'y General,
gershas 21,011, Slocum 21,816, scat-
itg27, giving Slocum a majority of

3ycompleted returns the Senate
n~ds: Republican 21, Democrats 11,
h four to be elected. The House
ids: 23 Republicans and 37 Demo-

ts; 12 yet to be elected.

More Hands on the Canal. I

[Register, 9th.]
uperitedentt Lipscomb yesterday
ed at Contractor- Harden's service
ty-five adlditional convicts for work
the canal. This new reinforcement
.kesMr. Harden's present working~
ceabout 200 hands. Mr. Harden is
laying another line of railroad
ck,which will much facilitate mat-

inconnection with the op)eration of,
steam shovel, which, by the way,
~avated 700 yards of ear'th one day
week, and is now working well
sryday.
Judge Bryan Seriously Injured.

HARLESTON, April 6.-Ex-Judge
o.S.Bryan while walking onl Went-

rth street this afternoon was knocked
wnby the door of a carriage factory

ich had been left open and blown
~r agaleofwind..Judge Bryan was

ockedsenseless and had to be convey-
to his house in an ambulance. In

isequence of his extreme age his re-
eryis doubtful.

LIBBY PRISON'S JOURNEY. 1

WlllUndergo "Reconstruction" When it
Becomes a Western Institution. ]

HICAGO, April 6.-Work will short-
becommenced on the removal of 1

>byPrison from Richmond to Chi-
o,andbids are now being received I

that purpose by the Libby Prison
sociation of this city. It will he re-
iltonthe East side of Wabashi
nue,between Fourteenth and Fif-

nth streets, excavatinig now beitng
derway.
['heprison, which is five stories high,i

by 120 feet, will be surrounded 1by a<
h wall. A wall of black artesian
IIstone, twenty feet high, will ex-
Ldalong the entire length of the -

uunds, 280 feet. It will have an<
bedentrance, with towers on both

es and at either end, constructed of
ne, with slate roof. Tne officers of

company will be in the towers. A
ek wall, fourteen feet high, will ex-i

idaround the other sides. The
hitingand heating plant will be on 1

Not beast corner of the lot. f
'heestimated cost of the reconstruic-<

of'the and the walls is I

,00. The work is to be completed tAugust.

THE PROSPERITY HIGH SCHOOL.

ie Pride of the Town-The Good Work

it Has Done and is Doing.

"Education is the hope of our

untry." This we believe is the motto
the Prosperity High School, ofwhich
stitution we desire tosayla word. Itis

pretty sentiment, and a true one. The

osperity High School is now one of
,einstitutions of our sister city. A

od school or schools in a town is

orth a great deal to any town.
About ten years ago a High School
ssociation was formed at Prosperity
id a nice property purchased. This
as done largely through t6e efforts of
rot. C. W. Welch, the first principal
the High School. Scores of young
en and women have been prepared
r college or the active duties of life

iring these ten years at this institu-
>n, and it has been a blessing to many.
he course of study is thorough, and
tework in the school room is well
)ne.
The school has had an attendance
*ery year since it was organized of
om 100 to 150 pupils enrolled.
The officers of the Association are:

aj. P. E. Wise, President; W. A.

[oseley, Secretary; L. S. Bowers,
reasurer. This Association elects a

oard of Trustees which Board has
nmediate control of the school, the
lection of a faculty and so on.

A fine Knabe piano has recently been
atin the school, for the use of the
usic department. There has been a

ass in book-keeping and telegraphy
uring the present session.
The faculty for the present year is

)mposed as follows: Rev. A. J. Bow-

s, A. M., Principal; Mr. John R.

dwards, A. B., First Assistant; Miss
illian Luther, Graduate of Ashville,
s.C.) Female College, econd Assist-
at;Mrs. A. J. Bowers, Music and
.rt.
The Commencement exercises this
earwill be held about the middle of
une.

Quarterly examinations are held and
:udents who complete the course are

ivencertificates of graduation. This
earthere are five in the graduating
lass.

Schools of this character are greatly
eeded in every community.
We publish herewith the honor roll
>r the quarter which hasjust ended.
This school is doing a good and great

-orkin this community, and should
ceive the hearty support of every one

rho is interested in the children of the
resent, and the men and women of the

atur e.
Honor Roll.
sPEI.ING.

Hihest Distinction i5 to 1O')-Allie Wyse,
sie Wyse, Leila Fulmer, Leona Epting,

ottle Dickert. Rosa Wyse, Lula Moseley,
ohert Luther, Essle Wyse. Robert Pugh.

Distinction, 90 to 95-Della Bowers. Ivy
ronie, Olin Bobb, Willie Moseley, Perry
impon. Annie Dickert, Edmunda RufT O1a
[air,Carrie Epting, Fanni3 McLean, Seule

ruce, Edna Fellers, Eugene Bowers, Thomip
Young, WN lile Johnson, Mialcolm Kibler,

ilbur3Mathis, Lucy Elmore, Gertrude simp-
m, D)aisy Bruce.

GEoGRA I'HY.

Highest Disti nction--Gussie Young, Rosa
~yse, (arrie Epting, Eugene Bowers, Robert
uther.
D)istinctiou-Olinl Bobb, Perry Simpson,
udley Bedenbaugh. Roscoe Sheeley, Ger
ude Simpson, Gertrude Bobb.

ENGLIsH GRtAMMAR.
Highest Distintcti on-Robert Luther, Luc5
Imore, Essie Wyse.
Dstinction-Senile Bruce, Lottie Dickert,
obert Pugh.

LATIN.

Highest Distin,ction-ESsie W3 se.
D,istinction-Polly Duncan, Beulah Barre,
:obert Pugh, Earnest Luther, Walton
hee er.-

GREEK.

tinction-Rober't Pugh.
GERMAN.

Dstnton-Alma Sease.
HISTORY.

Highest Distinction-Robert Pugh, Essie
yse.Robert Luthes, Rosa Wyse, Luis
losely.

Distinuction-Beulah Barre.
EOTANY.

Ditinction-Beulah Barre, Victoria Cros-

READ)ING.
Highest Distinction--Allie Wyse, Josih

yse,Leona Epting, Lucy Elmore, Roberi
uther,Lottie Dickert, Carrie Epting, WilIit

oh son. 3Malcolm Kibler, Lula 3Moseley, Ross

Fyse,Thompson Young.
D)istncton-Perry Simpson. Edmiunds

tufT,ivyCornilse, Osborne Schum pert.
ARITHMETIC.

Highest Distinction--Allie Wy-se, Josit
Vyse,Leona Epting, Leila Fulmier, Gussie
oung,,James Luther, Essle Wyse, Ross

iistinction-Eddie Dominick, Willie Mose-

ty,DellaBowers, Ivy Cornise,Annie Dickert
)udleyBedenbaugh, Edmunda Rufr Carri<

:ptng.
ALGEBRA.

Highest Distinction-Essie Wyse.
ATTENDIANCE.

Highst Distinction, present every day an<
veryroll call-Joseph Wyse, Osborn<

ehultpert, Essie Wyse.
Distinction, present every day-Leon

pting,Edmunda Runr, Rosa Wyse.

iewYork's Postoffiee and Customhouse

W~asrINGToN, April 5.-The Presi
lenthas appointed Joel B. Erhard
ollectorof Customs and Corneliu

JanCott postmaster at New York city

M RRIED WOMEN'S RIGHTS.

tJudicial DecIsion that Afrects Propert:
Interest In Maryland.

[From the Philadelphia Record.]
BALTI3oRE, MID., April.-A recen

leeisionofJudgeRobinson, of the Cour
>fAppeals, virtually clouds the title t<
learlyone-third of the property ii
daryland. The decision is one in regart

o the holding of property by marrie<
vomen,and the transfer to them c

itles, and was rendered in the case o
ievivs Rothschild. It virtually make:

illproperty held by a married woman
o atterhow acquired, responsible fo:
he debts of the husband.
The sentence referred to was as fol

ows:"It can hardly be necessary t<
aythatwhere a conveyance is made t<

married woman the burden of proo
ontilewife to show that the propert)

vaspurchased and paid for out of the
noneybelonging to her, and that in th<
.bsenceofsuch proof the presumptior
sthattle husband furnished the mean:
ifpayment."-

By this clause it is claimed that a

n fe'sproperty, no matter how acqUire<
-whether it was left her by her fathel
rrotherrelatives or was earned by hem
elf-isresponsible in the absence o

hisproof for the debts of her husband
hewifeholding property in her owi
tme,and wishing to mortgage or sel
t,mustfurnish proof that it was no
urchasedwith money furnished by he
usband.It is said that application
ormortges are rejected every day be
auseofthis difficulty. It is probabl

hata.test case will be carried befor
heCourt of Appeals to clear up thi
)oint

HEAVY SNOW STORMS.

Prevailed Saturday in Pennsylvania and

the Two Virginias.

PIT'rSBURG, Pa., April 6.-Theheavi-
est snow storm of the season is prevail-
ing in this section. It began about 10
o'clock last night and has been snowing
ever since. The snowfall is about eight
inches up to 10 o'clock this morning,
but in the mountains the railroad men
report from eighteen inches to two feet.
Trains are all behind time, but no acci-
dents have been reported. The storm
seems to be confined to the Western
part of the State.
CHARLoTTSVILLE, Va., April 6.-A

heavy snow storm is prevailing here,
accompanied by thunder and lightmng.
It promises to be the deepest of the
winter. ti
CHARLESTON, W. Va., April 6.-A i)

snow storm prevailed here last night.
To-day heavy snow is reported from the
mountains.

TWELVE INCHES OF SNOW.

STAUNTON, Va., April 8.-The sever-
est snow storm prevailed Saturday
known here for thirty years. Twelve
inches of snow fell and melted rapidly.
The streams are swollen.

The Storm Around Norfolk.

NORFOLK, April S.-It is

now esti-mated that the damage by the storm r

Saturday and Sunday night here and
in Portsmouth, will reach over a mil-
lion dollars.
The sinking of the Pensacola and

damage to docks and wharves, will
amount to $150,000.
Only one train reached here to-day.

All the wires are down. t

SWIFT JUSTICE IN YORK.

The Trial of Abernathy's Hurderers Begun
and Ended.

YORKVILLE, April 4.-Charles Col-
ston, John C. Feaster and Charles Mc-
Manus were tried to-day for the murder
of Mr. W. C. Albernathy. The case
was submitted without argument. The
jury remained out six minutes and re-

turned a verdict of guilty as to Charles
Colston and John C. Feaster; not

guilty as to Charles McManus.
Jackson Barnett, the other York

County prisoner, brought from Colum-
bia yesterday, pleaded guilty of an as-

sault with criminal intent.
The Jenkins Rifles guarded the jail

all last night, accompanied the prison-
ers to and from the Court House to-day _

and will be on hand again to night.
But little danger is appreherded as the,
people are satisfied with the result.

Lilly Bracket's Hand Sewed Shoes
are the best. For sale by Minter &
Jamieson. tf.

DISEASED BLOOD.
Hamors, Biotches. Sores, Scales, _

(rusts, and Loss of Hair Cured

Terrible Blood Poison. SuIrered all a
man could suffer and live. Face and
body covered with awful sores. Used
the Cuticura Heniidiesten weeks and
is practically cared. A remarkable a

case. 1
I contracted a terrible b'ood-poisoninga

year ago I doctored with two good physl- 1

cians, neitherof whom did me any good. I al
sutrered all a man can sutter and live. Hear- a1
ing of your CUTCicta REMEDIEs I concluded A
to try them,knlowing if they did menogood C
they could make me no worse. I have been
using them about ten weeks, and am mostF
happy to say that I am almost rid or the aw-
ful sores that covered1 my face and body. My -

face wa as bad, if not worse, than that of
Miss Boynton, spoken of in your book, and I
would say to any one in the same condition.
to use (CUTIt-HA, and they will surely b,e'
cu -*er'. You may sethisletterin the interests
of suffering humanity.E.W ENLS

Ashland, Ohio.
Covered with Running Sores 17 years.
I have been troubted with a skin and scalp

disease for seventeen years. My head at times
was one running sore, and my body 3was
covered with them as large as a half dollar.
I tr:ed a great nmany remedies without effect
until I used the CU2TICCRA REMEDIEs, and
am thankful to state that after two months
of their use I am entirely cUred I feel it my
duty to you and the public to state the above
case. L. R. McDOwELL Jamesburg, N. ..

Dug and Scratched 38 years.
fgo Mr. Dennis Downina- ten years better.

I have dug and secratched for thirry-ight
years. I had what Is termed pruritis, and
have suffered everything, and t.ried a num-
ber of doctors but got no reliet. Anybody
couid have got *t00 had they cured me. The
CUTICURA F.XEDtEs cured me. God bless
the man who Iinver rod CUTICURtA!

CHENEY GREEN, Cambridge. Mass.
Cuticura Remedies

Are sold everywhere. Price, CUTWIRA, 50c.;
SOAP. 25c.; RESOLVENT. $1. Prepared by the
PoT-TER DR!-G AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION,1
Boston.
AFrsend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases,"r

64 pages, 50 llunstrations, and 100 testimonials.

PtI PLES, biack-heads, chapped and oilyri skin prevented by CUTICCRA MEm-f
CATED SOAP.

*CHING SIDES AND BACK
Hip, kidney, and uterine pairs and
weaknesses relieved in one moment
by the Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster.d

the firstan1donly nstantaneouspainklling,

The Best Salve in the world for Cuts. Sores,
Bruises, Ulcers Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, Tet-
ter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns and
all Skin Eruptions. and. poitively cures
Piles or no pay required. It Is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money refunded
Price 2.5 cents per box. For sale by Belcher-
Houseal & Kibler.

New Advertisements.
Stockholders' Meeting.

-NEWBERRY CoTTrON MILLS,-
NEWBERRY, S. C., April 10th, 1889.
THE Annual meeting of the Stock-

holders of the Newberry Cotton
Mills will be held, in Knights of Honor
Hall at Newberry, S. C., on Wednes-
day, May 1st, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon, for the election of a Board of
Directors for thbe ensuing year and for
the transaction of all other business
which may properly come before said
meeting. GEO. S. MOWER,

Secretary.
NOTICE. 1

COuNCIL CHAMBERS,
NEWBERRY, S. C.,

April 10, 1889.
NTOTICE is hereby given that all ap-

.Lplications for the offices of Clerk
and Treasurerof the Town ofNewberry, -

Street Overseer, Lamp Lighter, anid
position on the Police force must be -

filed with the undersigned on or before
Thursday, April 18th, 1889.-
Each application for a position on

the Police force must be in the hand-
writing of the applicant.SBy order : JOHN S. FAIR,

fC. T.&T.C. N.

Mofca of Flial SettIllt
~AVING made settlement on the es-
L.tate of Benjamin F. Paysinge, de-

ceased, I will apply to the Judge of
Probate, for New berry County, South
Carolina, on Monday the 13th day of
fMay 1889, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon,
~for a final discharge as Administratrix
of said estate.

ELIZA A. PAYSINGER,
Administratrix.

STATE 3E01CAL A8800IATIOX,
t CEARLESTON, S. C.,

March 16, 1889.
- HE ext Annual Meeting of the -

TSouth Carolina Medical Associa-t
tion ivill be hel'd in Charleston, S. C.,
on Wednesday, April 24, 1889.
IAn Address will be delivered by Dr.
Robert Battey, of Rome, Ga.-
rExcursion rates will be obtain~able on

all roads leading to -the city, as the
Floral Fair will occur during that
week.

C. R. TABER, M. D)., President.
WX. PE3 BE PORCHER, M. ).,

Secretary.

SEED CORN
- AND

Xerman Millet
FOR SALE BY

I. N. MARTIN.
NOTICE.

VE,the undersigned, positively re-
fuse to run accounts or credit par-

es that have not paid their accounts
full to date.

E. CABANISS.
JAS. SINGLETON.
T. G. WILLIAMS.
J. B. DANIEL.

toAENTS b^th exfMRjak F ..SC0rTNwyorkCitr

HINDERCORNS.
The only sure Cure for Corns. Stnl pain. Ensu
mfort to the feet. 15c. at Druggists. isLco&Co.,N.Y.

''8-CONSUMPTIVE
ave youCngh. Bronchitis, Asttluna. In -estioni Uso
ARKER'SOIN R TO for al halsendeRwrs casesandatee reedy for lanom defective nutrition. Take in time. bOc. and

o ofl "OSGOOD"
U.S. Staratd Scalesa.
Sent on trial. Freight
paid. FullyWarranted.
3 TON $35.

Othersizes '

rely lAgents wel paid. llustraie
ee.Mention this Paper.

SGOOD A TROVSON, 3'ghamtam, N. T.

MADE WITH -OlIUNG WATER.

E P P_-'S
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING,

DOOQA
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a luxuriant
Never Fails to R re Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Prevents Dandruff and hair
-Se. and $1.00 at Dri

rar1oa's took Book.
arge quarto. Litbergraphed Cover
ver 100,000 Parloa Cook Books have been
>ld. Mailed on receipt of 30 ets, by any
Dokseller, or

ESTES & LAURIAT. Boston, Mass.

JCN)NcSide0Back
Ae.a..g Sides and Back, Hip, Kidneyrd Uterine Pains, Rheumatism, Sciatic
harp and Weakening Pains, relieved
a one minute by tha
'uticura Anti-Pain Plaster. L
rid only instantaneou. pain-killing.
,rengthen'ing plaster. 2.5eents--five for ,.00.
t drugrists, or of PoTTER .ut-G AND
HEMICAL Co., Boston.
,IfPimples.blackhea1ds.chappetandD CS
IlYoily skin curedbyCTIcUitASOAPFLL

JH> CE

KNOW THYSELF~
Scientificnand Standard Popular Medical Tradseon

the Errorsof Youth, Premature Decline. Nervous
and Physical Debility, Impurities of the Bbogd.

te.,nung trom Folly, Vice, Ignorance. E.scecss or
)vertaxation. Enervating and unftting the victim
or Work, Bunsiness, the Married or Social Relation.
Avoid unskilful pretenders. Possess this great
cork. It contains 30 ae,royal8Svo. Beautifut
inding, embossed, full gilt. Price, only $1.'00 by
nail, post-paid. concealed in plain wrapper. llna-
rative Prospectus Free, if you apply now. Tho
istinguished author, Wni. H. Parker, M. D., re-
eived the COLD AND JEWELLED MEDAL
rom the National Mediceal AssocIation,
or the PRIZE ESSAY on NERVOUS and
'H YSICALDEBILITY. Dr.Parkerandacorps,fAssistant Physicians may be consulted. eonfi-
entially, by mall or in person, at the effiee of
DHE PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTECo. 4 Bulfinch St., Beston, Mass., to whomal4
rders for books or letters for advice should be
irected as above.

LTEDMONT AIR LINE ROUTE
LRichm6nd and Danville Railroad.
COLUMBIA AND GEEN~VILLE DIVISIoNe.
'ndensed Schedule-In effect Mar. 24th, 18S9.

(Trains run on 75th Meridian time.)

NORTHBOUND. No No. No

,v Charleston............... ........... 7 00.v Coumbia.................5 45...10 45.r Alston.. .................. 6 42 ...142

.r Union....................L.......
r Spartanburg...................
Tryvon...............-....I.. 44

Safuda...............................
Flat Rock..............................
Henderson.................
Asheville...................7...
HotSprings..............84

PM

Pomaia...-......120
Prosper... ......2,50
Newery....... ....... 4

Goidv........85433
Clinon.......... ....... 600

Laure.......... 10
Ninet-Six.........I 750
Greenwo.......823

Preit.........................41

Clineton.....................
Lr au ns..................... . 141 42

Nie ty Si ...........3
Grbenville.... . 11 2
Aneron............. 40

.Setn...............0WrlWallaston...0
Pelaer...................... 04

Vreenille.....
Seneca.............. 83
Waderso................4

Grenvll............. .....210 955
Peler........ ..............10 37
Willimsto .... ---...... 41
Grenwod................. 4 1

A M
NintySix.........AM...1 2 10
Lauens............lO....42

(i........ 10 53 4 32
......... 09448

Newbrry............... 11.40 2 40
Pri~erty........ 4 40

..................6..

HotSpins.................87 0
Astevilta........... I.........104 .

..Walhalla................

.eeca..................i.5
Andeon...............114

A.bhe.vill...........11..~

Pezr.......I 0...j44

N.nety-si.....................- 90

weentounbi-................... 6al exep
Gody b twldovlleand.................e.0

D.CRDWEL, No. eN
SOLAASTrffi Maa 5e.5.

SDYUl512 10 930,
tiletRasalD&lm 258I10C16


